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BH2-064 PQ' TQ' RO 2018-07-08

















































































































































































































































































interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj
.
Free  [RO] Some people don't like it when we speak Tsova-Tush. (BH2-064 00:00:10 - 00:00:12)





































































Free  [RO] If you're sitting on the bus, or if you're standing somewhere on the street, if there are others standing























interjection when men are conversing (hey man)










interjection when men are conversing (hey man)















































3S.NOM / that one










SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-v










3PL.ERG / those ones
















































































Free  [TQ'] ??? (BH2-064 00:00:22 - 00:00:25)
Note  Is she code-switching to Georgian? tanamdeboba = position (e.g., in a company), p'iri = person. I can't figure















look at/after (impf); watch
-e
present formant (+impf)
look at/after (impf); watch
v











" sidam raim sidam
sidam raim sidam
***
TQ's impression of the Chaghmo-Tush dialect of Georgian
***
"


















































































ERG.S for humans and nouns ending in /o/ or /u/
=enʷ
quotative, reported speech particle
"I am" (F)
v









































































































































Free  [TQ'] These Tsova-Tush people are already few in number. (BH2-064 00:00:37 - 00:00:40)
Note  Literally, 'these Tsova-Tush people, we already don't see them.' She pauses between xum and co. Is this some






























































Free  [RO] There are still 3000 people... basically. (BH2-064 00:00:42 - 00:00:45)
Note  Interesting agreement pattern. Is d- standard for quantified NPs? Or is admieⁿ gender d/d? Or did RO pause


















































































































































3S.NOM / that one

















PL thematic vowel between stem and case ending
































































Free  [RO] There on the first street, I walked and walked and walked and made a recording. (BH2-064 00:00:59 -
00:01:03)






































































Free  [RO] I asked the families, how many were living there, "we are four." (BH2-064 00:01:04 - 00:01:07)































Free  [RO] "Who is your wife?" (BH2-064 00:01:08 - 00:01:10)























Akhmeta (regional administrative city)
-robaⁿ
perhaps some kind of adjectival ending for demonym?


























































































SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-r




Free  [RO] One person understood. (BH2-064 00:01:15 - 00:01:16)


































no one (oblique stem)











SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-r
imperfect present (after present formant)
understood
v













interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj




















































love, want (preradical CM)



















love, want (preradical CM)










Free  [RO] I don't know, on the first street, if you know Grisk'ashvili, if you know Bodzik'ashvili. (BH2-064
00:01:20 - 00:01:23)
























































































Free  [RO] Not one person spoke Tsova-Tush. (BH2-064 00:01:28 - 00:01:29)








3S.NOM / that one





























































































SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-r















































Irakli (male given name)
Irakli (male given name)
nprop























Free  [RO] In the family, Lasha, Loa. (BH2-064 00:01:41 - 00:01:43)








3PL.NOM / those ones
3PL.NOM / those ones
pro
























Free  [RO] Ili-Boy (BH2-064 00:01:46 - 00:01:47)






















3PL.NOM / those ones
3PL.NOM / those ones
pro











































Irakli (male given name)
Irakli (male given name)
nprop









Irakli (male given name)
-a
PL thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-ɣar
















































interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj
.











































no one (oblique stem)
no one (oblique stem)
pro
.
Free  [RO] No one else spoke Tsova-Tush. (BH2-064 00:01:55 - 00:01:56)
















































in the world (Georgian)
n
.
























talk about (impf; post-radical CM)
-o
epenthic vowel between verb root and CM
d-
CM (d/d)




















right, correct, straight, exact
-ⁿ
DAT













quotative, reported speech particle
be (present)
post
















































































































































































































































talk about (impf; post-radical CM)
-ra
imperfect present (after present formant)
-l







































































talk about (impf; post-radical CM)
-o
epenthic vowel between verb root and CM
d-
CM (d/d)







































































































quotative, reported speech particle
"language has"
n




















































































































































































quotative, reported speech particle
***
***
Free  [RO] "eli, eli, lama sabektan" (BH2-064 00:02:52 - 00:02:54)
































































































































































































































































go, come (no CM)
go, come (no CM)
v




















































































































quotative, reported speech particle
call
v




















































































































































































































































































to us, about us, than us
pers
.
Free  [TQ'] Let's say that in Mtatusheti Chaghmo-Tush people are arguing with us. (BH2-064 00:03:34 - 00:03:38)









































































Omalo (town in Tusheti)
Omalo (town in Tusheti)
nprop



















Shenako (village in Tusheti)
Shenako (village in Tusheti)
nprop








Hegho (village in Tusheti)
Hegho (village in Tusheti)
nprop








Khiso (village in Tusheti)
Khiso (village in Tusheti)
nprop








Hegho (village in Tusheti)
Hegho (village in Tusheti)
nprop




























































imperfect present (after present formant)
-l
imperfect reported (after present formant + ra)
it seems [M.pl] lived
v













Dadikurta (village in Tusheti)
























family (house from where the smoke is coming out)
family (house from where the smoke is coming out)
n








Dadikurta (village in Tusheti)
Dadikurta (village in Tusheti)
nprop















































































































































































3S.ERG / that one
3SG.ERG / that one
pro








3S.ERG / that one








































































3S.NOM / that one



















3S.NOM / that one



























































































SG thematic vowel between stem and case ending
-s






























































cousin (only children of sisters)


















3PL.DAT / those ones




























3S.NOM / that one




























Free  [RO] That Elanidze has also dropped dead. (BH2-064 00:04:23 - 00:04:25)
Note  Literally, he "went on a gaunt cattle"?? RO says this is a disrepectful way to take about death, which he used
















Free  [PQ'] He dropped dead? (BH2-064 00:04:26 - 00:04:27)
































































3S.NOM / that one

























interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj








3S.NOM / that one
























































































































































































brother-in-law (specifically, a man's wife's sister's husband)






































once, at one time




















3S.NOM / that one



































































































































Free  [RO] "Uncle Giorgi," she said, man, (BH2-064 00:04:50 - 00:04:51)









3S.NOM / that one
3SG.NOM / that one
pro
























imperfect present (after present formant)
-aħ
preverb aħ 'down' combining with other preverbs
=en
quotative, reported speech particle
"you wrote"
v








3S.NOM / that one























































































Free  [RO] "What you said happened to my grandfather, but you wrote it as if about the Chaghmo-Tush, as if it



















Free  [RO] " 'What's the problem?' " (BH2-064 00:04:59 - 00:05:00)














































imperfect present (after present formant)
=enʷ



















































the lowland Shiraki plain, where the Tsova-Tush were granted farmland
-i
LOC













































on the edge, on the shore





















quotative, reported speech particle
"laid (someone) (down, to rest)"
v
.





















































































3S.NOM / that one





























































































































poison (someone's life) (+postradical CM)
poison (someone's life) (+postradical CM)
v





























plural (IMP verb or if 1PL.INCL follows verb)
=enʷ
quotative, reported speech particle
"(we) say"
v


















































woe! alack! (something like that?)




interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj


















wedding guest on the bride's side
-i
PL


























































ERG.S for humans and nouns ending in /o/ or /u/











































































to die (+preradical CM)
-in
deverbal adjective



























at the same time, together
















to bury, have a funeral


















































































































































look at/after (pfv; no CM)
look at/after (pfv; no CM)
v



























say, talk about (pfv; no CM)
v
.








3S.NOM / that one
























interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj
.








3S.NOM / that one
3S.NOM / that one
pers
--


























































































































 while; till, until
































































PL thematic vowel between stem and case ending
interest
v





















































Free  [PQ'] [They think] "we know everything" and then write incorrectly. (BH2-064 00:05:50 - 00:05:52)
